I certify that I have verified the eligibility criteria and enrollment status for the recipients listed on this SETTW Verification Roster. I further certify that I have used the appropriate “Disqualify Code(s)” to indicate those recipients who I know to be ineligible at this time.

**Disqualify Codes:**

1 = The recipient did not enroll within ten days after the beginning of the term for which ISAC had initially awarded the waiver.
2 = The recipient is enrolled at this school, but is not seeking an initial special education teacher licensure.
3 = The recipient transferred to another eligible school (please list the appropriate college code as provided below).

001694 Chicago State University
001674 Eastern Illinois University
009145 Governors State University
001692 Illinois State University
001693 Northeastern Illinois University
001737 Northern Illinois University
001758 Southern Illinois University - Carbondale
001759 Southern Illinois University - Edwardsville
001776 University of Illinois - Chicago
001775 University of Illinois – Urbana
001780 Western Illinois University

4 = The recipient accepted the Minority Teachers of Illinois (MTI) Scholarship Program or the Golden Apple Scholars of Illinois Program rather than the SETTW.
5 = Recipient declined the tuition waiver.
6 = Recipient is not an Illinois resident.
7 = Recipient is not a United States citizen or eligible noncitizen.
8 = Recipient is not making satisfactory academic progress.

_________________________________________________  _________________
Signature of Financial Aid Director    Date

_________________________________________________
Print or Type Name of Financial Aid Director

Return to: School Services
Illinois Student Assistance Commission
1755 Lake Cook Road
Deerfield, IL 60015-5209
isac.schoolservices@illinois.gov